A SPLENDID FRIDAY SURPRISE SALE!

Three Thousand Pairs of Ladies' Elegant Kid Gloves
Real $1.25 Values for 93¢ pair

Women's Selections from the Portland Woolen Mills
$2.25 Values for 90¢
A Special Pick Today!

(The First Floor)

Women's $2.50 Linen
Mesh Undergarments—Dr. Dimpler's, $1.75

(The Ladies' Garment Department)

LADIES' 25¢ Party or House Slippers.
Stylish & in the Choosing

(First Floor)

LADIES' 25¢ Rambachts
$1.75 for 5 pairs

(The Ladies' Footwear Department)

Adjustable Dress Shields
for men

(The Men's Footwear Department)

Women's $2.50 Linen
Mesh Undergarments—the Dr. Dimpler's, $1.75

(The Ladies' Garment Department)

Women's Selections from the Portland Woolen Mills
$2.25 Values for 90¢
A Special Pick Today!

(The First Floor)

Women's $2.50 Linen
Mesh Undergarments—Dr. Dimpler's, $1.75

(The Ladies' Garment Department)

We offer today an exquisite line of charming kid gloves for dressy women who desire elegant hand overglows. These have the latest glove bosses, handsome embroidered patterns in dainty matching of light, natural, wild or chamois in colors. The sleeves may be finished to match. New lines. These may be seen only in our store.

$1.28

MODERN CLOTHING

This Is the Biggest Value Offered Today
by Any Portland House

Olds, Wortman & King is the RELIABLE name behind this guarantee.

ANOTHER CLOTH OPPORTUNITY

We offer today an unexcelled line of charming kid gloves for dressy women who desire elegant hand overglows. These have the latest glove bosses, handsome embroidered patterns in dainty matching of light, natural, wild or chamois in colors. The sleeves may be finished to match. New lines. These may be seen only in our store.

$1.28

MAKE WARONDOWIE

Buffalo Preachers Object to His Holding Services.

ZIONIST MAKES A COMPROMISE

(The Oregonian—Portland, Sunday, September 27, 1914)

Buffalo Preachers Object to His Holding Services

City Allows Reconstruction Nest of Men to Be Converted into Court, and It Then Reopens Journey to New York.

BUFFALO, Oct. 4.—A nest of men who went to New York on a trip to start the Volunteer Army had not been allowed to convert their lodgings into a court, and it then reopens Journey to New York.
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Buy a Calendar. It's a real deal.

Laffen's Map of the World

The first day of the year is a great day to start something new. Why not start by looking at a new calendar? Our Laffen's Map of the World is a great choice. It's compact and easy to use, and it's sure to be a hit with anyone who loves maps. Order yours today and enjoy the journey ahead. #NewYear #MapoftheWorld #Calendar